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Hydrogen bond competition in the
ethanol–methanol dimer†
Ian A. Finneran,a P. Brandon Carroll,a Griﬃn J. Meada and Geoﬀrey A. Blake*ab
Previous theoretical work on the ethanol–methanol dimer has been inconclusive in predicting the
preferred hydrogen bond donor/acceptor configuration. Here, we report the microwave spectrum of
the dimer using a chirped pulse Fourier transform microwave spectrometer from 8–18 GHz. In an
argon-backed expansion, 50 transitions have been assigned to a trans-ethanol-acceptor/methanol-
donor structure that is likely stabilized by a secondary weak C–H  O hydrogen bond. A higher energy
conformer was observed in a helium-backed expansion and tentatively assigned to a gauche-ethanol-
acceptor/methanol-donor structure. No ethanol-donor/methanol-acceptor dimers have been found,
suggesting such interactions are energetically disfavored. A preliminary analysis of the A–E splitting due
to the internal rotation of the methanol methyl group in the ground state species is also presented. We
find evidence of the Ubbelohde effect in the measured A–E splittings of three deuterated isotopologues
and the normal species of this conformer.
1 Introduction
Structural competition between hydrogen bond donors and
acceptors influences the energetics of many chemical reactions,
and the structure of biological macromolecules.1,2 Alcohol
clusters are particularly interesting systems in the study of
hydrogen bond competition, as they contain a combination of
stronger hydrogen bonds as well as weaker hydrophobic inter-
actions.3 Here, we report the microwave detection and analysis
of the ethanol–methanol heterodimer, one of the simplest
mixed alcohol dimers.
A fundamental question in the study of hydrogen bond com-
petition is the donor/acceptor preference when two molecules
interact to form an isolated dimer. While the donor/acceptor
strength of the two molecules is often a dominant force, weak
hydrogen bonds and internal conformational preferences may
also play a role. The ethanol–water, methanol–water, and tert-butyl
alcohol–water dimers, for example, exhibit a clear preference for
alcohol-acceptor/water-donor structures.4–6 For the ethanol–water
dimer the most compact ethanol-acceptor/water-donor structure is
favored over others, likely due to a secondary C–H  O hydrogen
bond.4,5,7
The structural competition in the ethanol–methanol dimer is
more ambiguous than that in ethanol–water, methanol–water,
and tert-butyl alcohol–water. Past theoretical work, for example,
has been inconclusive in determining the ground state structure
of the ethanol–methanol dimer, though the lowest energy struc-
tures of the ethanol–water and methanol–water dimers were
correctly predicted.8
In this work, we use chirped pulse Fourier transformmicrowave
(CP-FTMW) spectroscopy9 to identify the two lowest energy con-
formers of the ethanol–methanol dimer. The broad bandwidth and
high-resolution of CP-FTMW spectroscopy allows for the identifi-
cation and differentiation of many species in a complex mixture,
while the efficient cooling in the molecular beam promotes the
formation of molecular clusters. The efficiency of vibrational state
cooling in the beam can also be controlled by the choice of backing
gas.10 This has been used in other hydrogen bonded clusters, such
as the water hexamer, to determine the ground state structure
when several conformers are close in energy.11 We first outline
the experimental and theoretical methods employed here, before
turning to a discussion of the results.
2 Methods
The Caltech CP-FTMW spectrometer has been previously
described in detail, although several small modifications have
been made since the initial construction.4,12 The design and
principle of operation of the instrument are based on the
original CP-FTMW molecular beam instrument at the University
of Virginia.9
Briefly, a 2 GHz 1 ms chirped pulse was upconverted to 8–18 GHz,
amplified to 50 W, and broadcast either perpendicularly or coaxially
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to the molecular beam with a microwave horn. For the perpendi-
cular geometry, the free induction decay (FID) from the sample
was collected with a second horn, while for the coaxial geometry
the FID was collected with the excitation horn and passed
through a circulator. In both cases, the FID was passed through
a single-pole, single-throw switch, amplified by a high gain, low
noise amplifier, downconverted, and detected with a high-speed
digitizer. The carrier gas (Ar or He) was pressurized to 50 psi,
sent through a bubbler containing a 1 : 1 mixture of ethanol and
methanol, and pulsed into the vacuum chamber (B106 Torr)
with a Parker Series 9 pulsed value at 2–5 Hz. Ethan(ol-d) (99%)
and methan(ol-d) (99%) were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich and
used without further purification. Spectra of the deuterated
isotopologues were collected with 1 : 1 mixtures of ethan(ol-d)/
methanol, ethanol/methan(ol-d), and ethan(ol-d)/methan(ol-d)
in the bubbler and 50 psi of Ar as the backing gas.
Ab initio calculations were performed using Gaussian 09.13
Initially, the potential energy surface was explored using
second-order Møller–Plesset (MP2) perturbation theory14 and
the augmented-correlation consistent polarized Valence-only
Double-Zeta (aug-cc-pVDZ) basis set.15 Structure optimizations
were started from all possible donor/acceptor sites and for both
trans- and gauche-ethanol. For several donor/acceptor combinations
secondary minima were identified by scanning the hydrogen bond
dihedral angle between the hydroxyl groups. Overall, this analysis
identified 7 possible conformers, as shown in Fig. 1.
Next, the 7 minima were further optimized with MP2 and the
augmented-correlation consistent polarized Valence-only Triple-
Zeta (aug-cc-pVTZ) basis set16 using tight convergence criteria,
followed by harmonic frequency calculations at the same level of
theory. The relative energies of the conformers were calculated
using single-point Coupled Cluster energy calculations with singles,
doubles, and perturbative triples (CCSD(T))17 and the aug-cc-pVTZ
basis set on the MP2/aug-cc-pVTZ optimized structures. The zero
point vibrational energy (ZPVE) correction was added from the
MP2/aug-cc-pVTZ frequency calculation. Second-order perturbative
anharmonic vibrational calculations were performed using
MP2/aug-cc-pVDZ on the initially optimized (MP2/aug-cc-pVDZ)
structures to determine the ground state rotational constants
(B0). Then MP2/aug-cc-pVTZ perturbative anharmonic calculations
were performed on the three lowest energy MP2/aug-cc-pVTZ
optimized structures.18 We were unable to run the anharmonic
calculations on all conformers using MP2/aug-cc-pVTZ with the
computational resources available.
Spectral analysis of the CP-FTMW data was performed
with SPFIT/SPCAT and the Watson-S Hamiltonian,19 XIAM,20
a graphical Python assignment program, and AUTOFIT.21 The
standard errors of the SPFIT rotational constants were calculated
with PIFORM, the coordinate transformation to the Principal
inertia Axis System (PAS) with PMIFST, and the Kraitchman
substitution coordinates with KRA.22
3 Ab initio results
The ab initio relative energies of the dimer conformers are shown
in Fig. 1, along with their associated rotational constants and
dipole moments in Table 1. The predicted equilibrium structures
in the PAS are given in the ESI.† Each species is labeled as either
ME for methanol-donor, ethanol-acceptor or EM for ethanol-
donor, methanol-acceptor. The gauche and trans conformations
of the ethanol subunit are labeled as g and t, respectively. Distinct
conformers with the same label have been further distinguished
with a -1 or -2.
Overall, the energy calculations show a clear preference for
ME rather than EM structures. The three lowest energy structures
have methanol as the donor, and the lowest energy ethanol-donor
structure is B150 cm1 higher in energy than the ground state.
The more elongated structures EM-t and ME-g-2, however, have a
much smaller energy diﬀerence of 17 cm1. Both of these con-
formers have a strong hydrogen bond, but lack the weak C–H  O
interactions seen in more compact structures. This may indicate
that the strong hydrogen bond competition in the ethanol/methanol
dimer is quite balanced, consistent with previous theoretical work
on this dimer.8
The remaining five structures, ME-t-1, ME-g-1, ME-t-2, EM-g-1,
and EM-g-2, all exhibit weak C–H  O hydrogen bonds, in
addition to the strong OH  O hydrogen bond. In these species
it is important to consider the non-additive properties of
hydrogen bonds. Specifically, cooperative donor–acceptor or
acceptor–donor interactions are generally favored over anti-
cooperative donor–donor or acceptor–acceptor interactions.2
For the three lowest energy ME structures the weak hydrogen
bond is cooperative with the strong hydrogen bond, as the
hydroxyl group of methanol is acting as a donor for the OH  O
interaction and an acceptor for the C–H  O interaction. In
the two higher energy EM structures the hydrogen bonds are
Fig. 1 The ab initio relative energies, including zero point vibrational
energy (ZPVE), of the various ethanol–methanol dimer conformers at
the MP2/aug-cc-pVTZ level of theory. Single point energy calculations
were performed using CCSD(T)/aug-cc-pVTZ.
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anti-cooperative, with the methanol oxygen atom acting as
an acceptor for both the OH  O and C–H  O interactions.
Thus, the methanol-donor, ethanol-acceptor structures may be
relatively stabilized by their cooperative interactions in addi-
tion to the O–H  O hydrogen bond.
4 Experimental results
To isolate the ethanol–methanol dimer signal, we collected the
spectrum of pure ethanol and pure methanol in an argon-backed
expansion, and subtracted them from themixed ethanol–methanol
spectrum (Fig. 2(a)). The strongest peaks in this subtracted
spectrum (labeled ‘ethanol, methanol cut’ in Fig. 2(a)) were
assigned to a series of a-type transitions. Weaker c-type and
b-type transitions were also observed, yielding a total of 50
assigned transitions that were fit to an RMS of 18 kHz (Table 2).
Several microwave–microwave double resonance measure-
ments (Fig. 3(a–c)) confirmed the assignment.
The fit rotational constants (Table 2) are close to those calcu-
lated for several of the ethanol–methanol dimer conformers
(Table 1). The closest match is with the ME-t-1 conformer,
although they are also somewhat close to EM-g-1. However,
using the relative intensity information of the experimental
spectrum, we estimate the ratio between the three dipole
components in the PAS to be roughly ma E 6mb E 2mc. The
observed mb/mc ratio is inconsistent with EM-g-1 but consistent
with ME-t-1, so we assign the observed spectrum to the ME-t-1
conformer.
The spectra of two singly and one doubly deuterated species
of the ME-t-1 conformer, as observed in argon expansions, were
also fit (Table 2). The standard error on the A constant in these
fits is larger than those of B and C, as only the strongest a-type
transitions had suﬃcient signal-to-noise to be fit. For the singly
substituted species, we calculated the positions of the hydrogens
in the PAS using the Kraitchman single substitution equations
(Table 3).23 However, caution is needed in interpreting the
position of the methanol hydrogen, as the Kraitchman analysis
assumes that the structure is nearly unchanged by the isotopic
substitution. This is not the case for a H to D substitution in a
hydrogen bond, because the vibrationally averaged deuterium
bond can be shorter or longer than the hydrogen bond.24,25 A
lengthening upon D substitution is typically seen in double
minima potentials, where a proton can transfer between two
equivalent positions, while shortening is observed in single
well potentials, such as alcohol dimers.25,26 Such a change in
hydrogen bond length, often called the Ubbelohde eﬀect, has
been shown to cause large errors in the substitution coordinates
of hydrogen bonded clusters, e.g. B0.9 Å in the t-butylalcohol
dimer.26 Thus, the B0.6 Å diﬀerence between the ab initio and
experimental Kraitchman |a| coordinates that we observe on the
methanol hydrogen, is likely due to this eﬀect. Besides the
Ubbelohde eﬀect, the errors on the coordinates of this hydrogen
are high, due to its vicinity to the center of mass.27 The
substitution coordinates of the ethanol hydrogen, however,
show much better agreement with the ab initio results, as this
hydrogen is not part of the hydrogen bond (Table 3). Indeed,
the coordinates confirm that ethanol is the trans conforma-
tion, the lowest energy state of the isolated monomer. This is
distinct from the ethanol dimer and the ethanol/water dimer,
in which a gauche conformation is preferred (Fig. 4).4,5
Next, we switched the backing gas for the expansion to
helium and collected the mixed ethanol–methanol spectrum.
In the helium expansion the overall signal-to-noise ratio of all
the peaks is decreased, but the cooling conditions allow the
population of excited conformations. We measured 13 new
a-type transitions that were fit to an RMS of 26 kHz (Table 2),
and confirmed the assignments with double resonance mea-
surements (Fig. 3(d)). We assigned the new spectrum to the
ME-g-1 conformer based on the values of the measured constants.
The new peaks are not seen in the argon-backed expansion
(Fig. 5), verifying that the ME-t-1 conformer is lower in energy
than the ME-g-1 conformer.
Many of the peaks in the experimental spectra of ME-g-1 and
ME-t-1 are split by several MHz in a doublet pattern. In our
analysis, only one peak of every doublet was fit to the eﬀective
rigid-rotor Hamiltonian, while the companion peaks could not
be fit to this model. As isolated monomers, both ethanol and
Table 1 The ab initio rotational constants, dipole moments and relative
energies of the seven conformers of the ethanol–methanol dimer.
Columns labeled as DZ corresponds to MP2/aug-cc-pVDZ, and TZ to
MP2/aug-cc-pVTZ. The relative energy (E) was determined from a
CCSD(T)/aug-cc-pVTZ single point calculation on the MP2/aug-cc-pVTZ
optimized structure, with a ZPVE correction from a MP2/aug-cc-pVTZ
frequency calculation
Be/TZ (MHz) B0/DZ (MHz) B0/TZ (MHz) m/TZ (D) E/TZ (cm
1)
ME-t-1
A 7158 7028 7195 |ma| 2.7 0
B 2031 1964 1959 |mb| 0.3
C 1772 1719 1713 |mc| 0.8
ME-g-1
A 8148 8051 8230 |ma| 1.9 21
B 1855 1797 1799 |mb| 0.9
C 1633 1584 1588 |mc| 0.3
ME-t-2
A 6634 6530 6719 |ma| 2.5 106
B 2166 2070 2057 |mb| 0.6
C 1961 1884 1871 |mc| 2.9
EM-g-1
A 7101 7005 |ma| 2.6 148
B 2015 1939 |mb| 1.1
C 1787 1731 |mc| 0.8
ME-g-2
A 12 871 11 030 |ma| 3.0 175
B 1383 1478 |mb| 0.9
C 1381 1430 |mc| 0.3
EM-t
A 14 084 11 378 |ma| 2.7 192
B 1371 1498 |mb| 0.7
C 1335 1434 |mc| 0.4
EM-g-2
A 6776 6780 |ma| 2.7 237
B 2056 1943 |mb| 1.2
C 1897 1811 |mc| 0.9
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methanol exhibit a spectral splitting due to hindered internal
rotation of their methyl rotors that leads to a doublet A–E
splitting pattern, where A and E are methyl torsional state
symmetry labels. The three-fold barrier to internal rotation of
Fig. 2 The experimental spectrum of an ethanol/methanol mixture expanded in Ar. (a) The experimental spectrum after cutting out the ethanol- and
methanol-only spectra from the raw data. The ME-t-1 prediction at 2 K is shown with negative intensity in red. (b–d) Close ups of portions of the
experimental and predicted spectra for the ME-t-1 conformer.
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the methyl group, V3, is smaller in methanol (373 cm
1) than
ethanol (1166 cm1 for trans, 1331 cm1 for gauche), leading
to a much larger A–E splitting.28–30 The spectrum of gauche-
ethanol is further split by the tunneling of the hydroxyl hydrogen
between equivalent positions, although this motion should be
quenched in the ethanol–methanol dimer by the position of the
methanol. Thus, we hypothesize that the splitting in the ethanol–
methanol spectrum is due to internal rotation of the methyl
group of methanol.
In other methanol clusters, methyl rotor tunneling splittings
have also been reported, including the methanol homodimer,31
methanol–water,5 methanol–formamide,32 methanol–argon,33
methanol–CO,34 methanol–phenol,35 and methanol–sulfur
dioxide.36 Compared to the isolated monomer, all of these
methanol clusters have shown decreases in the fit barrier to
internal rotation of B20–80%. In 1994, Fraser et al. noted that
this drop in the fit barrier is likely unphysical, and instead due
to coupling between the methyl internal rotation and large
amplitude motion of the entire methanol subunit.37 To model
rotational spectra, the angle of the methyl rotor in the PAS can
be fit along with the barrier to internal rotation and the
moment of inertia of the methyl group, Ia. For typical organic
molecules, Ia is near 3.1–3.2 mÅ
2. Fraser et al. note that in a
dimer with methanol rigidly bound to its partner, or the strong
interacting limit, the fit Ia should be close to that of a methyl
group and the fit V3 value will be physical. However, as the
cluster becomes more ‘floppy’, the methanol large amplitude
motion will couple to the methyl rotation, increasing the
effective Ia and decreasing the fit V3 in relation to its actual
value. This is maximized in the weakly interacting limit, with
free rotation of the methanol subunit in relation to its dimer
partner. For a rigorous treatment of a ‘floppy’ methanol dimer,
a more complex Hamiltonian with Coriolis terms must be
used,37 which is beyond the scope of this work. Therefore, we
will only consider a standard internal rotor model of the
splitting, with an explicit awareness of its shortcomings.
To model the internal rotor splitting in the ethanol–methanol
dimer, we used the internal axis method Hamiltonian with the
XIAM program.20 Fits of the four isotopologues of the ME-t-1
conformer are shown in Fig. 6 and Table 4; the signal-to-noise
in the helium expansion was insufficient to fit the splitting of
the ME-g-1 conformer. In these fits, d corresponds to the angle
Table 2 The experimentally fit rotational constants and centrifugal distortion constants of four isotopologues of the ME-t-1 conformer and the ME-g-1
conformer using SPFIT. Standard errors of the last digit are given in parentheses. Constants marked with an asterisk (*) were held fixed at the
corresponding normal species value. The peak lists of all fits are given in the ESI
ME-t-1 ME-g-1
EtOH/MeOH EtOD/MeOH EtOH/MeOD EtOD/MeOD EtOH/MeOH
A/MHz 7278.993(8) 6911.(1) 7235.6(5) 6873.4(9) 8230.(1)
B/MHz 1909.880(1) 1900.206(5) 1908.497(2) 1898.770(4) 1770.832(3)
C/MHz 1675.696(1) 1649.315(5) 1673.907(2) 1647.678(4) 1577.648(3)
DJ/kHz 4.70(1) * * * 4.43(6)
DJK/kHz 1.18(7) * * * 22.5(6)
DK/kHz 39.(1) * * * —
d1/kHz 0.809(6) * * * —
d2/kHz 0.010(4) * * * —
N 50 17 17 17 13
RMS/kHz 18 49 33 42 26
Fig. 3 Double resonance (DR) measurements of the ME-t-1 conformer
(a–c), and the ME-g-1 conformer (d). For each spectrum, a narrowband
pulse was applied to the ‘pump’ transition after the standard broadband
chirped pulse. Modulation was measured on the connected ‘check’
transition. Neighboring peaks to the check transition were used as a
control, to make certain that there is not broad, non-resonant modulation
in the spectrum.
Table 3 The single-substitution Kraitchman positions of the two hydroxyl
hydrogens of the ME-t-1 conformer of the ethanol–methanol dimer as
compared to the vibrationally averaged ab initio coordinates. The propa-
gated standard error of the experimental coordinates is on the order of
0.01 Å, although it is likely higher due to changes in the vibrationally
averaged bond lengths on deuterium substitution. The detailed output of
the Kraitchman calculations are given in the ESI
Ab initio Experiment
CH3CH2OH |a|/Å 1.16 1.11
|b|/Å 1.93 1.90
|c|/Å 0.27 0.35
CH3OH |a|/Å 0.88 0.22
|b|/Å 0.60 0.52
|c|/Å 0.30 0.38
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between the methyl group, or O–C bond of methanol, and the
a-inertial axis, and e to the angle between the c-axis and the
methyl projection onto the bc-plane. The normal species fit values
of d = 59.91, e = 34.61 are quite close to the ab initio predictions of
d = 60.31, e = 30.21, confirming the orientation of methanol in the
ME-t-1 conformer. We also note evidence of large amplitude
motions of methanol, with the high value of Ia = 3.38 mÅ
2,
as compared to the 3.2 mÅ2 expected of a methyl group. Further
evidence of this motion is seen in the greatly reduced V3 =
190 cm1, as compared to the experimental monomer value of
373 cm1. The ab initio barrier, V3 = 257 cm
1, is also much
higher than the fit barrier. Thus, the fit V3 is likely not physical,
but an indicator of the flexibility of the hydrogen bond between
methanol and ethanol.
Fig. 4 The lowest energy structures of several dimers containing ethanol
or methanol. The alcohols act as acceptors in the methanol–water and
ethanol–water dimers, while in ethanol–methanol the ethanol is an
acceptor. Interestingly, ethanol is in the trans configuration for ethanol–
methanol but the gauche configuration for ethanol–ethanol and ethanol–
water.
Fig. 5 The experimental helium- and argon-backed spectra of the ethanol/
water dimer. The ME-t-1 conformer is seen in both expansion conditions
while the higher energy ME-g-1 conformer is only seen in the helium
expansion. Predicted spectra are rendered at 2 K.
Fig. 6 A preliminary fit of the tunneling splitting in ME-t-1. (a) A comparison
of the peak splittings of the 303–202 transition of four isotopologues of the
dimer. The experimental spectrum was measured in a deuterium enriched
sample in Ar. The predicted spectra are from XIAM at 10 K, the lowest
prediction temperature available in the program. (b) Other portions of
the normal species fit of ME-t-1, with E-state transitions labeled with an
asterisk (*). Experimental data is from a non-deuterated sample in Ar. Again,
predictions are rendered at 10 K.
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In the fit parameters of the deuterated species of ME-t-1 we see
further complexity arising from the donor/acceptor large amplitude
motion. The species with a deuterated methanol and hence a
deuterium bond, EtOH/MeOD and EtOD/MeOD, have a fit barrier
of V3 B 200 cm
1, while the fit barrier of the hydrogen-bonded
species EtOD/MeOH and EtOH/MeOH is V3 B 190 cm
1. Equiva-
lently, this diﬀerence can be seen in the A–E splitting of the
spectrum. In the 303–202 transition, for example, (Fig. 6(a)) the
deuterium bonded dimers have a splitting of B4.4 MHz, while
the hydrogen-bonded dimers are split by B5.5 MHz. Possible
causes for this splitting difference could be an increase in the V3
barrier of the methanol subunit when it is deuterated, or the
Ubbelohde effect – a shortening of the hydrogen bond upon
deuterium substitution. For the Ubbelohde effect, the increased
rigidity of the deuterium-bonded dimer would reduce the A–E
splitting. In contrast, if this change was caused by the methanol
alone, we would expect to see an increase in splitting for the
deuterium bonded species, as the barrier for the MeOD monomer
(366 cm1),38 is lower than the MeOH barrier (373 cm1).28 Thus,
we posit that the measured trend is due to the Ubbelohde effect, as
it is inconsistent with a change in the methanol monomer barrier.
In the raw mixed ethanol–methanol spectrum (Fig. 2(a)), strong
transitions from the ethanol and methanol monomers28,29 and
homodimers31,39 are present as well as the methanol–argon
dimer.40 For the ethanol dimer, we have confirmed that the
G2G(O) conformer is the ground state, using transition frequencies
from Hearn et al., 2005.39 In the helium-backed expansion all
previously measured conformers are present, while cooling to
the G2G(O) conformer is observed in an argon-backed expansion
(see ESI,† Fig. S1).
5 Conclusions
Two conformers of the ethanol/methanol heterodimer have been
measured and assigned to methanol-donor/ethanol-acceptor
configurations. In the lower energy structure ethanol is in the
trans conformation, while it resides in the gauche conformation
for the higher energy species. This is diﬀerent than the ethanol
dimer and ethanol/water dimer, both of which show an energetic
preference for the gauche conformation (Fig. 5).4,5
No ethanol-donor/methanol-acceptor conformers have been
identified in the experimental data. In particular, all seven
calculated conformers of the dimer have strong predicted
a-type transitions in the 8–18 GHz region measured in this
work, yet we could not find any EM structures with an exhaustive
automated search. This strongly indicates that the measured
ME-t-1 conformer is the ground state.
The A–E splitting arising from the hindered internal rotation
of the methyl group of methanol was fit for the four isoto-
pologues of the ME-t-1 conformer. The fit constants indicate
that there is a significant coupling between the methyl internal
rotation and a donor/acceptor large amplitude motion. This
motion is more pronounced in the hydrogen-bonded species
than the deuterium-bonded species, which likely arises from
the Ubbelohde effect.
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